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本系统采用时下流行的 B/S 模式，基于.NET 架构，结合 SQL Server 2005 数
























During the routine management in universities, management system plays one
very important role. The development of computer technology, network technology,
database technology is a strong force to the implementation of system management.
Besides, many software enterprises and foreign tanning institutes developed education
management systems; therefore this is quite big strength to the development.
Meanwhile, with the development of domestic education, increasing of students’
amount, wide and depth of courses setting, the former manual management system
can not reach the actual requirement. In order to satisfy current requirement, and make
the workload allocation reasonable, it is quite necessary to create one set of suitable
system of eduction and student management system.
The system is based on the current frequent using B/S module, and .NET
structure, combining SQL Server 2005 database, and C# as the design language,
PowerBuilder assistance of System Database, using 3 level structures: Level of
Indicating Function, Level of logic, level of data accessing. Comparing with
traditional way, this education system has the advantages of high speed, precise, more
sharing function and remote aspects, clearly distinguished from tranditional
eductation system development. Therefore it makes more meaningful for the updating
the current education system.
The system contains the function of Education Planning Management, Teacher
Management, Student Information Management, Course Management, Score
Management and so on. And it can fulfill the requirement of the routine management
in schools. Based on this system platform, management staff can implement timely
communication, and improve the efficiency of information, and ensure the effective
and timely communication. This leads to the saving of man hours, materials, and costs,
and this also creates one database for future usage and checking. Currently, this
platform is developing better and better, and it will be satisfied to the new developed
module, and the real requirement of school management.
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的（INDEX SERVER）、有多媒体功能的（NET SHOW）其次,IIS是随Windows NT
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